
Welcome Back: 
Welcome back to everyone for term 3. With the      

London Olympics due to begin next Friday this      

promises to be an exciting term for learning with 

many stimulating activities planned across the school. 

A special welcome back to John and Luanda Pianta 

who spent last term travelling through outback New 

South Wales and Queensland learning more about our 

‘wide brown land’. It’s great to have them back. We 

also welcome Mrs Anita Dinon who will be teaching 

Lisa Watters’ class for the next five weeks and Mrs 

Pam Cukierman who will be teaching Annie        

Johnston’s class for the remainder of this term. We 

are delighted to have both these enthusiastic teachers 

at Donvale this term. 

 

Basketball Presentation: 
Last night many of our students participated in their 

end of season Basketball Presentation held in the GP 

room. Before the presentations were made our        

children enjoyed a BBQ and the chance to hone their 

skills on the school basketball courts. Thankyou to the 

parents who coach and support our teams in the    

Doncaster Primary Schools Basketball Competition.  

 

Well done to all of our participating students who 

were awarded a medal last night for their efforts.       

A pennant was also awarded to teams that were     

Premiers or Runners Up. 

ACTING PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

19th July 2012  

   Phone: 9842 3373                                                                                                            Email:  donvale.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au                                  

   Fax:    9841 7033                                                                                                            Web site: www.donvaleps.vic.edu.au 

 

Friday 20th July 
 2.00-3.00pm:  Leapfrog Program 

 

Monday 23rd July 
 8.30-9.30am:  Uniform shop open   

 9.30am:   Trivia Night meeting 

 

Wednesday 25th July 
 All Day:  State Schools Spectacular Choir       

rehearsal at Dallas Brooks Hall 
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Congratulations to all the following teams on their 

achievements: 

Girls -Under 9’s – Daisies – Premiers 

          Under 11’s – Dreamers - Finalists 

          Open Age – Dolphins – Premiers 

Boys – Under 9’s – Dinosaurs – Runners Up 

            Under 11’s – Dingoes –Premiers 

 

Our New Principal: 
Earlier this week I received an email from Mrs Lena 

Clark who is having a wonderful time visiting some of 

Europe’s finest cities. Currently she is in Florence, 

having visited London, Paris and Venice. By now she 

will be enjoying the ancient ruins of Rome. Mrs Clark 

said to say hello to everyone and that she is very     

excited about starting work at Donvale in week 3. We 

are all very much looking forward to working with 

Lena as our new Principal. Until Lena returns Mr. 

Rick Gordon will be the Acting Assistant Principal. 

 

Ian McKinlay 

Thursday 26th July 
 Student Banking Day 

 

Friday 27th July 
 Olympics begin 

 

Saturday 28th July 
 9am to 3pm:  School’s Sausage Sizzle at Coles 

Tunstall Square 

 

Donvale Primary School provides students with a positive educational experience to achieve their 

potential in a comprehensive learning environment that is caring, secure and stimulating. 



General News 

 From The 

Sports Coach  
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Term 3 Bulk Billing 
Term 3 Bulk Billing was sent home today.   

A reminder to please put all money into an envelope 

that has your child’s name, class and the activity you 

are paying on it.  

 
Woolworths Earn & Learn 
The promotion will be running until 

the 12th August.  So keep collecting 

the stickers.   

We do have empty sheets at the office to put your 

stickers on. 

 

Coles Sports for Schools 
Keep collecting the vouchers, the promotion runs   

until the 15th August.   

 

Grade 6 Windcheaters For Sale 
We have 2 grade 6 windcheaters for sale - size A14.  

Price is $25.  Please see the office if interested. 

 

 

Today our Level 4 children participated in the final 

rounds of Winter sports (soccer, netball, football and 

tee-ball). 

 

Level 3 children will be given the opportunity to      

participate in an intensive Gymnastic Program this 

term.  Dates are 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th August and 3rd 

September.  Each session will begin at 2.30pm and  

finishing at 3.15pm.  Payment for this program will 

be $20.00 per child and will be included in Term 3 

bulk billing. 

 

State Basketball Team Selection 

Donvale Primary School student Lachlan H has been 

selected in the Victorian 12 year old and under Boys 

Basketball Team.  It has been a great performance by 

Lachlan following a rigorous selection process that 

began in March 2012, to make the final team of 10.  

His impressive performances caught the eye of the  

Victorian team selectors, and he was invited to attend 

further selection trials that eventually culminated in 

his selection.  Lachlan will join with team-mates to 

play in a series of practice matches and training      

sessions before competing in the School Sport         

Australian Championship to be held in Melbourne 

from Saturday, August 11th to Friday, August 17th, 

2012.  The cost to each student/family is an excess of 

$1200, which includes team levy, uniform,                  

Basketball 

BASKETBALL NEWS 

Thanks to all the basketball families for joining us at the 
presentation last night, what a great effort by all the 

teams to make finals. 
Thanks also to all the coaches and tea  

m managers for their continued support and             

efforts.  And a special thanks to Nina, Sue and Marita for 
their help and all the Daisy parents for helping with the 

BBQ last night. 
  

Team managers have the contact details for each team - 
please let me know if any information needs updating.   

  

Please also be reminded that all children attending  
training on a Tuesday or Wednesday night at DISC, 

MUST be supervised or in the care of an adult and MUST 
be a registered member of a team.  (this is for insurance 

purposes).  No supervision/no registration - NO        

BASKETBALL TRAINING 
  

Welcome to all the new players and their families in our 
2 new teams, Dragons and Daffodils.   

  
Saturday, 21 July  

Dolphins     8.30am      DSC1 

Delights     10.10am     DSC1 
Daffodils    11.00am     Leeds St 

Dreamers  11.00am     DSC1 
Daisy's      11.50am      DSC1 

  

Dingoes     12.40pm    DSC1 
Dinosaurs  1.30pm      Leeds St 

Dragons     BYE         
  

If your child is interested in playing school basketball for 

Term 3/4 please contact myself or Marita Warner. 
  

Good luck, have fun 
Brenda Tierney 

administration, first aid and other expenses.  At     

Donvale we will assist by having a casual dress day 

(gold coin donation) prior to the championships.   

Lachlan, congratulations on your selection and good 

luck. 

 

P.S.  Lachlan will bring his State uniform to a Monday 

morning assembly when he collects it. 

 

Mr Pianta 
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Canteen 

Newsflash 

Welcome back to Term 3, hope you all had a nice        

break.  Following are some new food items available at 

the canteen.   

 

NEW 

Garlic Bread.  50c (per 2 slices), when ordering                                

Spaghetti Bolognaise or Macaroni Cheese. 

 

Mini Pizza Subs.  50c (per serve), Margarita topping                          

only.   These will be available at recess counter sales 

on Tuesday’s & Wednesday’s ONLY.                                                                            

 

Following are 4 NEW Meal Deal offers for Term 3.                                                                     

As usual when ordering any of these offers you just                                             

need to simply write on your lunch order bag what 

offer you would like.  (Eg Toastie Pack 1).                                                             
 

Toastie Pack  1        $5.00 
Ham & Cheese Toastie 

Rock Deli Chips 

Just Juice 

(Apple/Orange/Tropical) 

Hotdog Pack  2        $5.00 

Hotdog (plain/sauce/cheese) 
Mini Muffin Choc Chip 

Quench (App/Rasp)  

Mac Cheese Pack  3  $5.00 
Macaroni Cheese 

Garlic Bread (2 slices) 

Moosie (Choc/Bluemoon) 

Nuggets Pack 4       $5.00 

Nuggets x 6 

Mini Muffin Choc Chip 

Ice Cream Cup Vanilla 

------------------------------------------------------ 

Keep Healthy, Keep Warm, Keep Hydrated  

Angie  (SUPER cookie) 

Canteen Management Services 

Donvale Jnr Chef 

Tomorrow (Friday 20 July) at 5pm is our 
last chance to vote for the grant. 
Thank you to everyone who has already 
voted. 
Fingers crossed, hopefully we win as the 
whole school will enjoy the benefit of this 
grant not just the club members. 
For more details please check our school 
website www.donvaleps.vic.edu.au (Thank you 
to Kylie Glover for uploading the        
information). 
Or go to www.leaderlocalgrants.com.au  
click on "see the finalist" and search for 
" Manningham" you'll find our club. 
 
Thank you to Marylyn Broomhall from      
Donvale, also the Warner and Sinosich   
families for their donations. 
This term sessions will start in week 3, 
timetables will be handed out next week. 
Thank you for all your support. 
 
We don't cook, we create food. 
Liang Dimitroff 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
20th - 26th July 
Stephanie W, Kate B, Rachael B, Jayden K, 
Christian S, Maggie B 

http://www.donvaleps.vic.edu.au
http://www.leaderlocalgrants.com.au


Maths fun For Everyone  
 
Try this: Share some cakes! 
 

 

You will need 

 Three cakes (include a fancy one with icing, filling and sweet decorations on it, and at least one 

rectangular one) 

 Knife 

 Friends to share with 

 A plate for each person 

 Measuring cups, spoons, scales 

 

Method 1: I cut, you choose 
1. Select one person to be the cutter. 
2. The cutter cuts the cake into even-sized slices, with one slice for each person. 
3. Once the cake is cut, everybody takes turns to select a slice each. They can choose any slice 

that hasn‟t already been taken. 
4. The cutter gets the last slice. 

 

Method 2: Moving knife 
This sharing method is easier with a rectangular cake. 

1. Choose one person to be the (temporary) cutter. 
2. The cutter slowly moves the knife down the length of the cake. At any point, any person can yell 

“stop!” 
3. When someone yells “stop!” the cutter immediately cuts the cake at that point and gives that 

person the slice. The person with a slice of cake is not allowed to yell “stop!” again. 
4. After the first round, the cutter should give the knife to the person who has a slice of cake – now 

that they have their cake, they have no reason to cheat. 
5. Repeat the process until only one person has no cake. That person gets everything that remains. 

 

Method 3: Measuring it exactly 
Warning: this can get very messy 

1. Look at your cake, and identify the different materials in it. For example, a cake may have filling, 
icing, fruit on top, and so on. 

2. Break the cake up and put each material into its own pile. 
3. Use measuring spoons to divide each pile of stuff evenly between all the people. 

 

Wrapping it all up 
After you have shared all three cakes, talk with your friends about the different ways of sharing 
a cake. Which one is fairest? 
 

What’s happening? 
There is no single way to share all things. Instead there are many different ways, and each has 
good and bad points.  
„I cut, you choose‟ might sound fair, but if you‟re cutting several slices, there‟s a good chance 
one of them will end up a bit smaller than the rest. This means „I cut you choose‟ isn‟t fair for 
the person cutting. 
„The moving knife‟ is reasonably fair as long as no one tries to get more than they deserve. 

However, if the players all try and get more than their fair share, some people might end up with 
very little. 
„Measuring it exactly‟ might be the fairest way in this activity, but it‟s not necessarily the best way. For many people, a 
pile of icing and a pile of cake crumbs isn‟t as nice as a complete slice of cake. 
It‟s useful to consider different methods for sharing things. If you‟re just sharing a muesli bar, then a simple method, like 
„I cut, you choose‟, is quick and gives a pretty good result. If you‟re trying to share out chores around the house, a more 
complicated method might be useful. 
 

More information 

 Cake cutting in the TV show ‘Numb3rs’ 
http://www.math.cornell.edu/~thru/numb3rs/317.html 

 

 Envy-free cake division (more advanced) 
http://www.math.hmc.edu/funfacts/ffiles/30001.4-8.shtml 
 
 

Cheers, 
Luanda Pianta 
Numeracy Co-Ordinator 

 

What you will need. 

 

The person cutting 
should try and make 
the slices very even. 

 

When someone says 
'stop!' then cut a 
slice. 

 

Break the cake down 
into different 
materials. 



OSHClub News 
Before School / After School Care Program  

Program Update 

  

Dear Parents & Students, 
  

Hope you all had nice holidays. Welcome back to Term 3. Children enjoyed couple of sunny days in 

the first week playing outside and went with paper origami when they could not go outside. 
  

Please make sure all enrolment forms are up to date and all medical action plans have also been 

checked and changed or updated if needed. 
  
Remember bookings can be made right up til 12:00 the midnight before, or you can book on the 

Day but there will be extra charge of $2.00. If you’re ever stuck and would like your child to attend 

OSH After School Care you can call me or leave a message on 0402 362 443 and I will get back to you. 
  

Jagruti  Shah 

Next Week’s Activities 

  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

  
Before Care 
Activities 

Paper plate 

Maracas craft 

  

  

Giant Lego 

Cooking:     

Pancakes 

  

  

GP Room 

Hama Beads 

  

  

  

Connect 4 

Transport    

Crossword 

  

  

Twister 

Puzzles 

  

  

  

Jenga 

  

  
After Care  
Activities 

Paper plate 

Maracas craft 

  

  

Computer 

Making Vanilla 

Lip Gloss 

  

  

Senior        

Playground 

Number and 

Vegetable 

Crossword 

  

GP Room 

Cooking: 

Muffins 

  

     

Transport    

Crossword/ 

Action Verb 

Search 

Movie 

  

  

  

Hedbanz 

Parent Information 

OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443 
Coordinator: Jagruti 
Assistants: Caroline, Lekky 
OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000 
All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is Free!! Please create an account online 
at www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the 

day bookings please contact the Coordinator direct at the program. 

 

http://www.oshclub.com.au/


Parents Association News! 

TRIVIA NIGHT MEETING 
  

There will be a trivia night meeting next Monday, 23rd July at 9.30, 

in the library straight after assembly.  It would be great if everyone 

who has been in some way involved in the organization of the night 

so far would be able to come, so that we can consolidate our         

progress so far.  Thank you to everyone so far, for all your efforts. 

Parent Association Meeting 
  

Our next PA Meeting will be held on Monday, 30th July, 9.30am,      

in the library. 

All welcome. 

Hope to see you there! 

REMINDER 
  

Just a reminder that our school will be running a fundraising BBQ in front of 

Coles, Donvale on Saturday July 28th.  If you are interested in helping out for 

a short while, please fill out the attached form and return to the office as 

soon as possible.  Thank you. 



Coles Sausage Sizzle! 
  

A fantastic opportunity to promote our school has arisen.  Coles 

Donvale has invited us to run a fundraising BBQ at Tunstall Square 

on Saturday 28th July 2012.  The BBQ will run from 9am-3pm. 
  

We are asking parents who are interested in helping out with the BBQ 

for a while on that day to please fill out the form below, and return it 

to school so that a roster can be set up in preparation for this event. 

  

For further details or questions please contact Jo Wood on 

 0407 547 454. 

  

Your support will be most appreciated. 

  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………...... 

  

Coles Sausage Sizzle, Saturday 28th July 2012. 
  
  

Parent’s name:_____________________ Child’s name:_______________ Child’s class:________ 

  

Preferred time slot. 

Please tick the appropriate box/es 

  

□  9am – 11am □ 10am – 12pm  

□ 11am – 1pm □ 12pm – 2pm  

□ 1pm – 3pm 
 



 

 
 

 

Coming up Term 3, 2012  

                The Impressionists 
Monet, Degas, Caillebotte, Morisot, Cezanne, Van Gogh, 

Renoir 

 

                     Donvale Primary School 

                                                                          
Understand this era of Art and develop appreciation of the technique and the times of these artists whose 

work is exhibited in the most important galleries in the world. How did the times and places they lived in 

affect the way they painted. What is a “plain air” painter?  Try your hand at using these same techniques 

to paint your own masterpiece. Develop your own art skills and knowledge of art so that you can do better 

presentations, better projects, have more fun with art activities, get increased pleasure from the quality of 

your own work and be able to critically evaluate art from this period.  All materials included. 

 

WiseOnes Application for 3
rd

 Term, 2012 

This program is available for all Grade 1 - Grade 6 children who have qualified for WiseOnes. 

The unit for third term commences week beginning Monday, 23
rd

 July, 6
th

 Aug, 13
th

 Aug, 20
th

 Aug, 27
th

 

Aug, 3
rd

 Sept, 10
th

 Sept and 17
th

 Sept. 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

I wish to enrol my child in the unit "The Impressionists” starting week beginning Monday, 23
rd

 July, 

2012. 

 

I give permission for a copy of this slip to be handed to the WiseOnes teacher. 

 

Child's Name ______________________________________   School: 

___________________________________ 

Date of Birth ________________________ Class (2012) ________  

Parents' Names ________________________________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:      BH _________________     AH __________________    Mobile ________________ 

My child has already qualified for WiseOnes          YES/NO 

I would like a free test for my child      YES/NO.  

I would like my child to be tested with a fuller assessment to qualify for WiseOnes (assessment cost $200 

inc GST). 

 

Please send this slip and payment of $212.00 on Tuesday, 17
th

 July, 2012.   

 

 As we are a non-credit business, children will not be accepted into the program for the term unless the 

fees and enrolment form are returned by the above date. 

 

If paying by cheque please make it payable Donvale Primary School.  

   

For further information, please contact Pat Truscott on 9326 6441 or Mobile: 0407 313 657. 

 

 


